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Summary. Blood flow and capillary filtration coeffi- 
cient (CFC) were measured by strain-gauge plethys- 
mography on the upper and lower third of the forearm 
in 9 normal subjects and 29 well regulated patients 
with diabetes mellitus of varying duration (less than 
10 years, 10 to 20 years, and more than 20 years). 
There was no difference in blood flow in the four 
groups, but CFC was significantly increased in long- 
term diabetics (duration above 20 years) when 
measured at the distal part of the forearm near the 
wrist. Calculations showed that this was probably due 
to the relatively high contribution of connective tissue 
in this part of the forearm. Increased water filtration in 
connective tissue in long-term diabetics is in accord- 
ance with earlier findings of a lowered subcutaneous 
interstitial fluid albumin concentration in long-term 
diabetics, this being explained by an increase in net 
water outflux from the microcirculation. 
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In patients with long-term diabetes mellitus compli- 
cated with microangiopathy an increased capillary dif- 
fusion capacity (CDC) for smaller hydrophilic 
molecules in skeletal muscles has been found [13]. 
Concerning macromolecules an increased transvascu- 
lar escape rate of intravenously injected albumin was 
found in a similar group of patients [10]. This points to 
a generally elevated vascular permeability in diabetic 
subjects with microangiopathy. Surprisingly, we re- 
cently demonstrated that the interstitial fluid albumin 
concentration in the subcutaneous tissue of the 

forearm of long-term juvenile diabetics was signifi- 
cantly lower than in normal subjects [11]. A possible 
explanation for this is, that the net transvascular water 
transport is increased in long-term diabetics, this 
transport being even more increased than the trans- 
vascular albumin transport. 

The aim of the present study was to examine 
whether increased microvascular water permeability 
could be demonstrated in the forearm of long-term 
diabetics. An attempt was made to estimate the im- 
portance of the tissue composition for the CFC by 
performing simultaneous measurement of capillary 
filtration coefficient (CFC) in two segments of the 
forearm, viz. on the proximal and distal third, areas 
with different ratios between superficial connective 
tissue and deep muscle tissue. Our study thus extends 
the studies of Alpert et al. [1], who have reported a 
small but statistically insignificant increase of CFC, 
measured in the calf, in their diabetic subjects. 

Material and Methods 

Twenty nine juvenile diabetic subjects with varying 
duration of the disease were studied. They were all 
insulin dependent and in good metabolic state (blood 
sugar below 8 mmol/1, without urinary ketosis at the 
investigation and with an urinary glucose excretion 
below 5 g/day 3 days prior to the investigation). They 
were divided in three groups with duration of disease 
below 10 years (short-term), between 10 and 20 years 
(medium-term) and above 20 years (long-term). The 
clinical data of the patients are shown in Table 1. 
Diagnostic criteria for microangiopathy were the fol- 
lowing: Nephropathy is based on albuminuria (posi- 
tive albustix| neuropathy on decrease in vibration 
sensibility and abnormal tendon reflexes in the lower 
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Table 1. Clinical data for the diabetic subjects 
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Groups No Sex Age Duration of Retino- Nephro- Neuro- Blood pressure Circumference 
M F (years) diabetes parlay pathy pathy (mm Hg) of forearm (cm) 

(years) prox. dist. 

Non-diabetes 9 5 4 32 + 8 a - - - - 123/75 + 12/12 
(20-42) u (110-144/65-100) 26 + 2 17+ 1 

Diabetes 
0-10 years 8 4 4 24 + 7 4 + 2 0 0 0 119/80 + 11/7 25 + 2 17 + 2 

(16-32) (1-8) (110-140/70-90) 

10-20 years 9 5 4 34 + 12 16 + 1 7 3 6 122/79 + 19/11 24 + 2 17 + 1 
(17-50) (14-18)  (100-158/65-95) 

> 20 years 12 8 4 44 + 9 29 + 6 11 4 9 139/85 + 19/9 24 + 2 17 + 2 
(32-59) (23-38) (115-168/70-100) 

a Mean + S. D. 
u Range 

Table 2. Average resting blood flows and capillary filtration coefficients (CFC) (x + S. D.) on the proximal and distal third of the forearm in 
normals and juvenile diabetics 

Groups Flow CFC CFC prox./ CFC 3-5, prox./ 
Proximal Distal Proximal Distal CFC dist. CFC 5-10, prox. 
(ml/100 ml �9 rain) [ml/(100 ml �9 rain �9 mm Hg)] 103 

Normals 2.37 + 1.85 2.94 + 3.11 2.02 + 0.76 1.51 + 0.73 1.50 + 0.68 1.70 + 0.40 
n = 9  
Diabetics 
0-10 years 2.02 + 0.75 1.95 + 0.73 1.75 + 0.59 1.38 + 0.66 1.44 + 0.48 1.40 + 0.35 
n = 8  
10-20 years 2.01 + 0.54 2.48 + 1.42 2.03 + 0.42 1.60 + 0.61 1.33 + 0.38 1.35 + 0.46 
n = 9  
> 20 years 2.92 + 1.38 2.95 + 1.74 2.34 + 0.94 2.03 a + 0.58 1.17 + 0.38 1.12 b + 0.14 
n =  12 

a Denote significant increase from normal group (p < 0.05) 
b Denote significant decrease from normal group (p < 0.05) 

extremities. Of the patients with retinopathy two in 
both the medium-term and long-term diabetic group 
had proliferative retinopathy, two in each of these 
groups had only microaneurysms, while the remaining 
patients in addition had exudates and haemorrhages. 
As a control group were 9 healthy non-hospitalized 
subjects without any family history of diabetes mel- 
litus and with age comparable to the medium-term 
diabetic group. 

All the investigations were carried out in the 
supine position after half an hour's rest at a room 
temperature of about 22 ~ C. Mercury-in-rubber 
strain-gauges (Parks Electronics, Mass., USA) were 
encircling the thickest part of the upper third of the 
forearm and the wrist and were attached by adhesive 
tape when stretched some 15%. Two cuffs were 
placed just proximal and distal to the gauges. During 
measurements of blood flow and CFC the distal cuff 

was inflated to 50 mm Hg to avoid displacement of 
blood from the hand. 

Two identical series of measurements were per- 
formed with an interval of 15-30 min and average 
values were used for calculations. Five recordings of 
blood flow were made with a pressure of 50 mm Hg in 
the proximal cuff and this was followed by recording 
of the volume-increase during 10 min of venous stasis 
using a pressure of 50 mm Hg. Transformation of 
electrical signal to increase in forearm volume was 
made by electric calibration. Blood flow was calcu- 
lated as usual. Capillary filtration coefficient (CFC) 
was determined from the volume increase during the 
last 5 min of the stasis period and was expressed in 
ml/(100 ml forearm �9 min �9 mm Hg) without correc- 
tion for transmission loss of pressure from cuff to 
exchange vessels. 

Calculation of the volume increase during the ve- 
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nous stasis was performed in more time periods 
(0-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-5 and 5-10 rain of venous stasis) to 
see if there were differences in rate of volume increase 
in the diabetic groups. 

From the simultaneous CFC measurements on 
proximal and distal third of the forearm an estimate of 
CFC in skeletal muscle (CFCm) and superficial tissue 
(CFCs) was obtained from the tissue composition of 
the segments assuming bones and tendons to give no 
volume increase during prolonged venous stasis 
(CFC,,bone,, = 0) .  The percentage tissue composition 
of proximal and distal part of the forearm was ob- 
tained from Greenfield [4], assuming that the distal 
forearm had the same composition as the hand. This 
was in good accordance with planimetric measure- 
ments on topographic transverse section of these seg- 
ments. The two equations for CFC-calculation were: 
CFCprox = C F C  m 0.636 + CFC s 0.166 + 
CFC.,bonr 0.198 
CFCdist = C F C  m �9 0 . 1 5 5  + C F C  s �9 0 . 3 0 2  + CFC,,bone- 
�9 0.543 
Statistical evaluation was performed with Student's 
t-test for grouped samples. 

Results 

Table 3. Average capillary filtration coefficients (CFC) of muscle 
and superficial tissue in normals and juvenile diabetics, calculated 
as described in text 

Groups CFC 

[ml/(100 ml �9 rnin �9 mrn Hg)] 103 
Muscle Superficial tissue 

Normals 2.16 3.90 
n = 9  
Diabetics 
0-10 years 1.80 3.64 
n = 8  
10-20 years 2.09 4.24 
n = 9  
> 20 years 2.21 5.60 
n =  12 

and diabetic groups was found to be about the same, 
0.0020 ml/(100 ml �9 rain �9 Hg). In all groups CFC 
in the loose connective tissue was about 2 times higher 
than CFC in deep tissues. The duration of the disease 
seemed to influence the CFC in superficial tissue in- 
creasing to 0.0056 ml/(100 ml �9 min �9  Hg) in the 
diabetics with duration of disease above 20 years. 
Statistical evaluation was not performed on the esti- 
mated CFC values because the estimate of tissue com- 
position is based on few dissections [4]. 

In Table 2 is shown mean blood flow values in the four 
groups determined before and between the two capil- 
lary filtration measurements. There were no signifi- 
cant differences in flow values, the normal and long- 
term diabetic group having essentially the same flows. 

The measured capillary filtration coefficients from 
the proximal and distal third of the forearm (Table 2) 
showed a statistically significant increase in the distal 
part of the forearm in the diabetics with a duration of 
diabetes of more than 20 years. A similar trend, but 
not reaching statistical significance, was found in the 
proximal part. 

The ratio between CFC measured proximally and 
distally on the forearm tended to give higher filtration 
in the distal part in long-term diabetics, but the differ- 
ence was not significant (Table 2). It is often stated, 
that the volume increase during venous stasis is pro- 
portional with time from the third minute of stasis. As 
can be seen from the ratio between CFC measured in 
the 3-5 and 5-10 minutes period, there was a greater 
decrease in CFC with time in the normal group than in 
short-term and long-term diabetics (Table 2). 

Table 3 shows estimated CFC values for muscle 
and superficial tissue calculated from the measured 
CFC values and the average tissue composition at the 
two segments of the forearm where strain-gauges 
were placed. CFC for muscle tissue in both the normal 

Discussion 

The application of venous stasis for measurement of 
capillary filtration of water in limb segments was de- 
scribed by Krogh et al. [8]. The principle has been 
extensively used studying changes in surface area for 
water exchange [2]. Few abnormalities have been 
found in this variable [7]. Recently Alpert et al. [1] 
found only a trend to increased water filtration in 
long-term diabetics, although this group showed a 
significantly increased extraction of smaller hydro- 
philic molecules, as previously found by Trap-Jensen 
and Lassen [13]. As noted by Thulesins [12], there 
seems to be an inconsistency in these findings since the 
filtrative transport of water and diffusive transport of 
smaller hydrophilic molecules are generally held to 
have the same pathway. 

The most interesting finding in the present study 
therefore seems to be the significantly increased capil- 
lary filtration coefficient measured on the distal part 
of the forearm with a mercury-in-rubber strain-gauge 
in long-term diabetics having blood flow values identi- 
cal with the normal group. If water filtration depends 
on surface area [2], then long-term diabetics should 
have a greater exchange area in contact with the flow- 
ing blood than normals. An increased surface area of 
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this magnitude has been found in conjunctival vessels 
[3], but not  in skeletal muscle [6] of long-term dia- 
betics. However, studies of water permeability in the 
microcirculation with more accurate methods than the 
CFC method is necessary to elucidate the functional 
aspect of the histological observations. This has been 
performed on skeletal muscle in the human forearm 
using intraarterial infusion of hyperoncotic albumin 
solution to create water reabsorption [9]. This method 
showed a 40% increase in water permeability in 
skeletal muscle as compared to normals. 

Compared to the study of Alpert et al. [1] two 
methodological changes were made in the present 
report. Firstly we made measurements on the forearm 
with more loose connective tissue than the calf, and 
secondly calculations were made on the filtration 
curves after 5 rain of venous stasis, whereas Alpert et 
al. used the time interval from 3 to 5 min. That venous 
stasis creates oedema located mainly in the loose tis- 
sue is well-known [5], but the advantage of simul- 
taneous measurement on two regions of the same limb 
has never been used. We found that the ratio between 
proximal and distal CFC in the forearm had a tenden- 
cy to decrease with the duration of diabetes (Table 2). 
From the rough estimates of mean composition of the 
forearm, it was possible to get an impression of the 
filtration in superficial and deep tissues. The relation 
between CFC in these tissues was similar to that re- 
ported in animal experiments where subcutaneous tis- 
sue has 2-3 times higher water filtration than skeletal 
muscle [14]. Our results suggested (Table 3) that the 
superficial tissues were mainly responsible for the in- 
creased filtration for water measured in long-term 
diabetics with the stasis technique. That CFC in 
skeletal muscle is increased, too, has been found by 
the whole forearm studies using an hyperoncotic bolus 
technique [9]. 

The impression gained from these data is, there- 
fore, that the filtration permeability of the peripheral 
tissues is increased in long-term diabetics in agree- 
ment with the increased diffusion permeability to 
small molecules [1, 13]. The findings are thus compat- 
ible with the idea that an increased net water filtration 
prevails in peripheral tissues in long-term diabetics, 
corresponding to an increased lymphatic return rate. 
This net water flux cannot be measured directly, and 
indirect measurements using albumin clearance from 
subcutaneous tissue have not been reported. One of 
the authors however, has found a significantly lower 
albumin concentration in subcutaneous tissue in long- 
term diabetic subjects than in normals [11], which may 
be accounted for by increased capillary water permea- 
bility and/or increased linear water velocity in the 
interstitial space in long-term diabetics. This indirect- 
ly supports the concept of increased net water filtra- 

tion in long-term diabetics, because this group also 
shows increased transvascular albumin escape from 
the intravascular space [ 10]. The concept accords with 
the clinical impression of enhanced tendency to devel- 
opment of peripheral oedema in such patients, even in 
cases with no gross nephropathy. 
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